Abstract. Background: Agile methods are starting to get established not only in new business organizations, but also in organizations dealing with innovation and early product development in more traditional branches like automotive industry. Customers of those organizations demand a specified quality of the delivered products. Objective: Adapt the PROFES Improvement Methodology for use in an industrial, agile process context, to ensure more predictable product quality. Method: An explorative case study at BMW Car IT, which included several structured interviews with stakeholders such as customers and developers. Result: Adapted PROFES methodology with regard to agility and initial product-process dependencies, which partially confirm some of the original PROFES findings. Conclusion: The cost-value ratio of applying PROFES as an improvement methodology in an agile environment has to be carefully considered.
Introduction
Agile methods have a reputation for being faster, more customer-related, and more flexible in the case of unknown or changing requirements. As a result, agile methods are being established not only in new business organizations, but also in organizations dealing with innovation and early product development in more traditional branches, like automotive industry. Nevertheless, customers of those organizations demand a specified quality of the delivered product. It is here that software process improvement (SPI) promises to contribute to an organization's process maturity and, therefore, to obtaining stable and predictable product quality. Today, it is widely accepted that SPI, similarly to software development, has to be performed in a systematic and managed way. The PROFES (ESPRIT project no. 23239: "PROduct Focused improvement of Embedded Software processes") improvement methodology [1] provides a framework of methods and tools that supports industries in their productdriven process improvement. In contrast to traditional process-driven improvement approaches that are mostly based on process capability and maturity models (e.g., [2] ), PROFES starts with the product and especially with product quality to identify improvement potential. The quality attributes are preferably defined by the customer and used to drive improvement activities. This does not mean that, for example, process assessments are not used, but they are not the only source for improvement initiatives. Another important aspect of the PROFES approach, and especially of the idea of systematically managing experience with technology application, is to base decisions on a comprehensible and documented basis, or, in other words, on empirical evidence [3] , [4] , [5] .
On the other hand, agile software development approaches have also become more and more important today (e.g., [6] ). Two of the main characteristics of agile development approaches are short cycle times and less documentation in usually small teams. Nevertheless, certain development activities including necessary documents are explicitly demanded and set up.
So far, not much experience exists in improving agile software development processes and maturity. Basically, two scenarios are possible for coming up with a software process improvement (SPI) approach for agile software development: a) define an agile-specific SPI approach from scratch, or b) use an existing SPI approach and adapt it to the specific needs of an agile approach.
For this work we have chosen the second scenario, since the aim of the company, BMW Car IT, was to get a pragmatic solution with early results. The main reason to do so was the expectation to come up with initial results in a shorter period of time. Therefore, an existing software process improvement approach was chosen as the starting point, namely PROFES, since it is especially designed for and used in the embedded domain (due to the automotive background of the company). Before PROFES could be used for an existing agile development process, PROFES had to be adapted.
Research question: Is PROFES, although developed as an improvement method for more traditional software development processes, transferable (after the typical, organization-specific adaptations) to an agile process environment?
To answer this question, we started with the identification of major quality issues and product-process dependencies across eight projects. With regard to the quality issues, we documented the shortcomings mentioned by the customers and provided related Goal-Question-Metric-based quality models. To identify product-processdependencies (PPD), we performed structured interviews. The findings from the quality models and the PPD interviews were combined with information we were able to obtain from a previous CMMi assessment. This led us to the areas with major improvement potential. Finally, we extended the agile process framework with the necessary concepts to keep the PROFES continuous improvement cycle running.
The research question can be answered positively. In addition, we were able to confirm that PPDs found in traditional processes are also valid in agile processes.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, in chapter two, we give the necessary background to understand the case, a brief insight into the company, the development process at hand, and a sketch of the PROFES methodology. Chapter three gives a summary of related work. The methods used during the study are described in chapter four. The steps performed to adapt PROFES to the agile environ-ment are shown in chapter five. In chapter six we summarize the main findings and present some lessons learned. The paper is concluded in chapter seven.
Background
Software has become a fast-growing element in the modern automotive industry (c.f., Fig. 1 ). During the next few years, the effort for research and development (R&D) of software-based functions will surpass the one for pure electronic R&D. Searching for a better position to meet the challenges of the next decades, the BMW Group founded BMW Car IT in 2002 as a competence center for automotive-specific IT know-how. The task of BMW Car IT is to identify, evaluate, and integrate software-based technologies and methods for and in the BMW Group development process. Therefore, three subgroups are concentrating on different aspects of information technology in the automobile. The Man-Machine-Interface (MMI) group is researching methods and processes enabling the efficient development of MMIs. The second group works on integrated data management to support abstract communication and interaction of car functions. The research on concepts to modify or upgrade software after the cars have left the manufacturing base is done in the software transfer group. Important aspects are coordinated authorized access in different areas of security as well as the guarantee for consistency after changes take place. These fields of research at BMW Car IT are the prerequisite to enable software as a product in the automotive industry.
The Process Context
Influenced by traditional software process improvement teaching, the need for stable and predictable processes was identified. The mission for innovation and the vagueness of customer requirements were accepted as main influencing factors for the targeted development process. To establish such a process, a separate project was started to identify possibilities and assess them for the specific demands. Therefore, and to support the business process, different approaches The agile process at BMW CarIT ranging from agile methods like "XP" to traditional approaches like the "V-Model" were taken into account. It was found that due to the need for flexibility with regard to customer requirements, fast delivery of first product versions, and involvement of the customer, an agile model will fit the needs best. Nevertheless, it was not the aim to instantiate the Agile Manifesto [7] as is, but a combination of techniques from different agile approaches (mainly XP, but also FDD and Scrum) is needed. The process, as depicted in Fig. 2 , uses iterative development with preparation similar to the planning game, selective pair programming, unit tests, refactoring, and acceptance tests.
The SPI Context: PROFES Methodology in a Nutshell
After having applied the process for half a year, a CMMi assessment found some improvement potential. The company's goal to achieve higher quality complies with the target to fulfill CMMi requirements, but the question was how to find an integrated and proper approach for this company to apply, monitor, and assess the improvement actions. Therefore, a flexible but comprehensive improvement approach was needed. The decision for an existing approach was made between the IDEAL (Initiating, Diagnosing, Establishing, Acting, Learning) approach [8] , and the PROFES approach [1] . Since the IDEAL approach was not explicitly defined for the embedded domain and defines SPI activities mainly based on the results of a CMMbased software process assessment, the PROFES approach was chosen as the basis for the agile SPI approach.
Fig. 3. The PROFES Improvement Methodology
The PROFES improvement methodology [1] , [9] , [10] uses a modified version of the Quality Improvement Paradigm (QIP) [11] . To illustrate and emphasize the importance of the product as a driver for process improvement, it is placed into the center of the PROFES improvement circle (see Fig.3 ). The product is the starting point for any improvement activities, starting with the identification of the product quality needs and the determination of the preliminary product quality goals. ProductProcess-Dependencies (PPD) [12] , [13] form the linking element between the product and the product development processes. PPD models are used to find and determine the required process changes such that stated product quality improvement goals are achieved. The PROFES improvement methodology consists of six phases, which are further refined into twelve steps. The phases are depicted in Fig. 3 . A detailed description can be found in [1] .
Project Context
Projects at BMW Car IT deliver mainly textual documents, containing concepts, feasibility studies, and proof of concept. The evidence is shown by developing (throwaway) prototypes that will, as such, not be used in production. To better understand the context, we give a brief categorization of the projects. In contrast to pure software development, the customer of BMW Cat IT is mainly interested in the transfer of knowledge, which is typical for R&D organizations. Four different types of projects occur:
• Feasibility study, which is an evaluation of solutions regarding realizability • Specification, e.g., of software to be delivered from externals • Prototype, which is a proof of concept of the previous deliverables • Concept, which is a detailed description of a solution for a given problem with alternatives and evaluation. Concept includes the three project types listed above.
The size of projects ranges from one person up to seven, whereas the majority is small to medium-sized; only a few projects consist of a number of six or more developers.
With regard to the agile process framework of techniques, appropriate techniques can be chosen with regard to the type of project. For example, the role of the customer varies. In projects initiated by customers without IT background, many assumptions must be made without the customer being on-site. This changes if the customer directly participates in the project, for example with his own developers. Thus, in the first case a customer proxy can be installed.
Related Work
Generic frameworks for Software Process Improvement (SPI) are the Software Engineering Institute's (SEI) Capability Maturity Model ® (CMM) 1 [14] , or more recently, the SEI Capability Maturity Model ® Integrated (CMMI) 2 [15] , ISO9000:2000 3 , and the Software Process Improvement and Capability Determination (SPICE) 4 [16] . These frameworks are standards for assessing organizational and software process maturity. They can be used for benchmarking against an ideal set of requirements. But they do not propose concrete SE techniques to be used in specific project situations.
Traditional SPI approaches are thought of as being related to plan-driven development processes.
The most prominent continuous SPI approaches are SEI's IDEAL Model [17] and the QIP, which can be seen as the software engineering equivalent of Total Quality Management [18] . The aim for continuity is reflected through the cyclic nature of the above mentioned improvement approaches. The relation between PROFES and QIP was mentioned before.
Recently, "revolutionary" approaches are coming up, especially in the area of the Internet. They tackle what they call the "bureaucracy" by moving the human factor (communication) into the main focus. To facilitate reading, we summarize all those approaches under the name "agile methods". A recent survey is given in [19] . Nevertheless, according to Boehm [6] a liberal interpretation of CMMI includes agile methods.
Traditional as well as agile methods have to overcome issues like short time to market, frequently changing requirements, low budgets, and high quality demands. Addressing desires such as speeding up software development (more software parts with fewer staff in shorter time) and dealing with vague requirements (late changes) Manhart & Schneider [20] added single agile practices (e.g., test first) to their QIPbased process improvement toolbox.
In addition, there is a lot of research going on to replace ore enrich traditional techniques with those compatible with agile development. Especially in the area of measurements [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] and [25] have given much attention to retrospectivelike practices.
The main difference between Manhard & Schneider's work and the work presented here is the starting point. They started with the traditional software development process, including process improvement, and brought agile aspects into that framework to improve the development process. Our work started from a given agile process framework and the task was to show how a "traditional" process improvement method (PROFES) can support higher product quality and learning from experience.
Research Method
The research approach can be summarized as follows. First, we performed a survey among eight experts on the customer site of BMW Car IT (customer interviews). Each expert is a customer's representative responsible for one project at the customer site. These experts are the most important stakeholders and have the broadest quality overview regarding requirements and issues. Out of the eight customer projects, six had already finished the starting phase. One project had just been started, whereas another one was just finished. The aim of this survey was to identify relevant product qualities and related characteristics from a customer perspective. The interviews were structured as follows: After some initial questions, we asked for the expected deliverables. For each deliverable, we asked for positive as well as negative experience related to quality. We concluded with questions related to the customer's quality requirements.
For the purpose of finding initial PPDs we used goal-oriented interviews based on the well-known Goal-Question-Metric (GQM) method [26] (PPD interviews). We interviewed four senior employees of BMW Car IT (two project leaders, one technical coordinator, and one developer). For each goal we interviewed each person; additionally, we interviewed two persons each for the project types prototype and concept.
To find further details and to evaluate the initial findings, we conducted five additional interviews. The interviews were comparable to retrospectives. We confronted the project members with the quality requirements and issues of the customer (our findings from the customer interviews). Thus, we asked, e.g., how did you achieve customer satisfaction, or how will you avoid this problem in the future. This led to concrete techniques and more detailed PPDs. Table 1 gives an overview of the sequence of the interviews. With regard to the acquisition and evaluation of the PPDs, a more quantitative analysis of the projects was not possible, since a measurement program was not in place before.
Adapting PROFES for Use in an Agile Environment
Before describing what has been done, we give some restrictions. Some are due to practical reasons, whereas others are due to time restrictions. The first step was to decide whether PROFES should be applied in a specific project (bottom-up) or whether it should be applied across projects (top-down) right from the beginning. Taking into account the inhomogeneity of the projects in that company, yielding transferability issues, it was decided to start top-down. Due to time restrictions we skipped phases four (execute) and five (analyze). In phase three, we suggested how to adapt the development process to support PROFES in future.
Product Quality Criteria
For the analysis of the first series of the customer interviews, we distinguish between the concept and prototype project types and categorized the quality criteria accordingly. We found that some requirements and issues are valid for both types of projects, so they were assigned to the category generic. Since the company is working in the area of software, we used ISO 9126 as a starting point and extended the given criteria with company-specific criteria like "development time" and "cooperation". The first one was already addressed in PROFES, whereas the latter one is a new but very important one in this context. Both of them are valid across the company's products (projects). Other criteria, like functionality and usability, are more specifically related to the type of project.
Fig. 4.
Overview -distribution of the quality criteria relevance Fig.4 gives a summary of the analysis of the customer survey. The x-axis depicts the extended list of quality criteria and the y-axis shows the relevance. The relevance is the standardization of the weighted customer statements consisting of number and kind (fulfilled, unfulfilled, wished, and unimportant).
In contrast to the original PROFES approach, where for each project the quality attributes have to be acquired in advance, in the context of R&D, quality and project goals are a matter of evolution, and thus difficult to obtain in advance. In addition, because of the innovative character of R&D projects, the knowledge about what will happen might have a lower level than in more traditional software development. Within this work, we did not explicitly perform a process assessment as described in PROFES step 4 to identify further process improvement potential. Instead, we used information from a CMMi assessment that was performed during the year before our work started. The identified weaknesses in addition to the findings from the customer interviews were used as a basis for the definition of the improvement goals.
Based on the customer interviews and the results from the CMMi assessment, we chose the quality goals shown in Table 2 .
The reason for the combination of functionality and usability is due to the special context of BMW Car IT in the early development. This also reflects the fact that in requirement documents, functionality and usability cannot really be separated, so an explicit assignment of customer statements was not possible.
Product-Process-Dependencies
Hamann et al. [12] and Birk [27] propose a process for the construction of PPDs. Ideally, the process starts with a literature survey to acquire the state of the art and the state of the practice. In parallel, expert interviews and analysis of existing data are used to get organization-specific information. The theoretical and practical information is combined into initial PPD models. During its life cycle, the PPD is continuously evolved and evaluated (if applied).
For the purpose of this project, we used the analysis of the PPD interviews, which yielded initial quality models and more concrete insights with regard to problems. We found eight PPDs for collaboration, nine PPDs for time, and seven PPDs for functionality & usability. These PPDs are already in use and have shown their applicability in different projects (up to four) (c.f. Table 2 ). Additionally, we found detailed information with regard to metrics.
Further on, we analyzed the PPDs found during the PROFES project with respect to their transferability into this organization. We found four PPDs (candidates), from which two have already been successfully applied, among them a PPD related to development time, which is positively influenced (shortened) by having project and iteration planning installed.
Further investigation of the PPDs provided by the PROFES project yielded few operational results; in most cases, the context was not provided in a way that would have allowed a goal-oriented selection. A comparison with the PPDs developed from the interviews showed that they can be seen as operationalization of the abstract PROFES PPDs that were candidates for this environment. For those PPDs that could not be operationalized, detailed investigation will be done in future projects. In the case of design and requirements PPDs, work has already started. That was the reason for separating the relevant PPDs into two groups: those that are applicable directly, and those that have to be detailed further.
The Influence of Context Factors on PPD Evolution
Many authors have already discussed the need of context factors. Birk describes a two-layer model with different abstraction levels based on taxonomies, e.g., for processes [27] . In many cases, information about the company, like domain, size, etc. as well as project and team characteristics are used to describe the context in which a certain technology has been applied in.
Since this work was performed in a project organization, we started with the characterization of the projects. On this level the more general context factors describe the kind of project, (1) the definition of work, (2) the number of team members, (3) the number of stakeholders, (4) the responsible group, and (5) the proximity to production. The context factor definition of work is a four-dimensional vector, whose axes are related to the proportions of conceptual work, coding, theoretical investigation, and demonstration. Each axis has four possible values: none, low, medium, and high. These factors were provided by the interviewees for their specific project. Later on, the more technology-specific factors were acquired, for example, what Jedlitschka et al. [4] call pre-condition for the application of the technology.
The interviews with experts, such as project managers and leading developers, yielded context factors, technology experience, and best practices. Due to the clarity of the process, the relationship between PPD and process area was implicit.
PPDs found in this company differ from the PROFES PPDs [1] , especially in the handling of context factors. To allow us to also learn from negative experience, we extended the status of context factors. A context factor can also be "negatively validated". Additionally, we do not only have a single context model for one PPD, but a separate context model for each single application. This gives us the opportunity to provide "historic" information and assures that we do not loose information through the process of aggregation. Nevertheless, we provide aggregated context information to the user, thus not overloading him with unnecessary information. Additionally, we do have descriptions of the contexts in which a PPD has been applied, and so we are able to validate them on different levels.
Fig. 5. Resulting problems of simple context aggregation
The example given in Fig.5 depicts the problem that would arise with "simple" aggregation of context factors. Assume we would have applied a certain technique in two different projects, Project 1 and Project 2. The technique was applied successfully in Project 1 using an agile life cycle method and eight developers. The same technique was also successfully applied in a waterfall-driven project with 19 developers. "Simple" aggregation would lead to the assumption that the technique is also applicable in a project within an agile environment and with a team consisting of 18 persons, or vice-versa. Although validated in their specific combination, the new combination is only a hypothesis and not validated yet. By taking the "history" into account, we help the decision maker not to be trapped by misleading assumptions.
The downside of this approach is that we have to explicitly deal with contradictory findings. One reason, especially for contradictions over a longer time-span, might lay in the evolution of the organization. If there are contradictions, the reason is in the application itself or within the relationships of the context factors; the discriminating one is missing. In this case we suggest a careful investigation of the context factors, e.g., through technology reviews, followed by aggregation supported by the technology experts. Returning to the given example, the PPD could be separated considering the lifecycle as a separating context factor. The conclusion is that only those PPDs can be aggregated (automatically) that vary in the instances for only one context factor. Additionally, we need to differentiate between the levels of validity; a PPD that has been applied successfully, e.g., eight times, has a greater validity than one that has only been applied once.
PPD Repository
In contrast to the original PROFES approach where the PPDs are stored in a database-driven repository, the PPDs are stored in a Wiki
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. This allows distributed "content (PPD) management", since everyone is allowed to provide information. In general, the process team hosts the Wiki and supports people with their PPD-related work. Especially in case of contradictions, the process team acts as "mediator", thus is responsible for resolving the contradiction as mentioned above. This very open solution might only fit an organization with smoothly cooperating developers where security is not a big issue. We are well aware that for bigger organizations and those with more separated projects, security and PPD management are an issue.
Adaptation of PROFES
Finally, we suggest how to use and evolve the PROFES methodology in the agile process environment.
The main issue, after having shown that PROFES is, in general, usable in an agile environment, and after having collected initial organization-specific PPDs, was to extend the agile process with aspects that are necessary in order to be able to benefit from PROFES. One conflicting requirement with regard to the adaptation of the agile process was that the agility of the process environment should remain. This required some adaptations of the PROFES approach.
The first issue is that because of the agile environment, the goals and therefore the quality attributes are not fixed from the beginning. The goals are to be defined during the project itself. The original PROFES approach requires the goals right from the beginning, since they are used to perform the goal-oriented tailoring, that is, selection of the right technology taking the quality goals into account.
The second issue is that the iterations are very short, i.e., on average six weeks, which makes it very hard to fulfill all PROFES steps. Nevertheless, we found that many projects have a rough plan that spans more than one iteration, especially if the project has already been running for some time.
The third issue is that the projects do not have the resources to deal with formal PPD construction. In some cases, when, for instance, a new technique was applied, PPD construction is implicitly done, but the formal description has to be supported by the organization, i.e., the process team. Fig.6 depicts the extension of PROFES with regard to the agile environment. Whereas the standard PROFES methods can be applied on the organizational level and on the project level, we found that on iteration or group level, some more "lightweighted" methods are to be used.
Based on these circumstances, we suggest to adapt PROFES as follows: • In the phase start of project after the initial requirements elicitation, the initial goals for the project are available. Based on these goals, it is possible to apply PROFES. In this phase we propose to use "heavy-weighted" activities like assessments, but also the preparation and enactment of a measurement plan.
• In the subsequent iterations, the application of PROFES is useful if important aspects have been changed, e.g., quality goals. In the beginning of the projects, this occurs quite often, so the suggestion is to use only "lightweighted" PROFES aspects, like interviews with customers and usage of an online PPD repository. For now, the company has decided to use regular requirements meetings and resulting lists of requirements and issues to track product quality from a customer perspective. These lists are also used to select appropriate techniques. After having applied the technique, the application experience has to be stored in the Wiki.
• The explicit PPD construction also needs to be done, as described in this work, on an organizational level. This is in slight accordance with the QIP paradigm where we do have an organizational level and a project level.
Main Achievements and Lessons Learned
Based on the work presented here, we present results for four perspectives.
For the PROFES perspective, we have provided evidence that PROFES is highly adaptable because of its flexibility in using the underlying methods and technologies. A more comprehensive guideline with references to known alternatives would be helpful, but could not replace an introduction-/adaptation phase of PROFES in a new organization. Ideally, the target process is also adapted to improve the integration of PROFES. This includes, for instance, a higher documentation effort for the developer, or the extension of the project cycle by an additional iteration cycle.
Fig. 6. Aggregating PROFES and agility
For improving PROFES, we suggest to • consider negative experience as valuable for being stored in the PPDs • extend the customer-oriented view of PROFES beyond the product quality horizon with aspects like quality of cooperation if there is an influence on the product quality For the agile perspective, we found that the proposed approach supports learning. Traditionally, agile environments heavily depend on interpersonal communication (socialization [28] ) to transfer knowledge. The approach proposed here extends this kind of communication by active knowledge elicitation, i.e., by using interviews, and the publication of this knowledge within PPDs. In cases where "light-weight" is not the key issue, continuous assessments [29] , in comparison to traditional assessments, reduce the effort (time and resources) needed for assessments [30] and thus contribute to the agile idea.
For the organization perspective, we found that: • the primary benefit is the exploration of the customer quality requirements, and the integrated way of achieving their fulfillment.
• PROFES assists in the development of a learning organization, which is a critical success factor for the evolution of an organization, especially in R&D.
• the need for achieving higher capability or maturity levels in a process becomes a more sophisticated aspect. This helps to invest available resources in product quality-related processes in a goal-oriented manner with respect to the organizational needs.
From a customer perspective, we found that:
• the integration of the customer in product quality improvement gives him the chance to articulate his quality requirements explicitly, but he also assumes the risk of failure if he does not do so.
• through the methodological assistance, it becomes easier to formulate product quality requirements that are easier to understand and realize by developers.
Summary
With this work we have shown that PROFES as an improvement method can be applied in an agile environment. The adaptation of PROFES to the organization-specific requirements did not exceed the expected effort. Besides this finding and the acquisition of the initial PPDs, some of the original PROFES PPDs were revalidated. So we have at least initial indicators that techniques are transferable between traditional and agile environments. Adaptations with regard to the agile process framework were necessary in the area of measurement and documentation. We did not start a dedicated measurement program (although measurement is also a topic in agile environments); instead, we proposed retrospectives using the quality models to track progress and quality, and to discuss the usability of PPDs. To overcome the issue of documentation in agile environments, we proposed a Wiki-based PPD infrastructure.
The experience we made at BMW Car IT show that combining PROFES with an agile approach is possible and useful, although, it requires some effort, in particular, when the issue is to keep the resulting process possible as "light-weighted" as possible. At BMW Car IT, we use process review meetings at the end of each iteration to reflect upon and document the context factors under which certain best practices did or did not work. In summary, the cost-value ratio of applying PROFES in an agile environment has to be carefully considered.
